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Abstract To manufacture the large ball oxygen tank, a kind of thick V-Cu-Ni series steel
plates and forging kits with minimum yield strength of 460MPa have been researched and
produced. The test steel plates have an obvious characteristic of aging strengthening and
toughening effect after being normalized and tempered. The cryogenic toughness of the steel plates
appears excellent. The mechanical properties can meet with the technical requirements ofP460NLl
in the standard of DIN EN 10028-1992. Six ball oxygen tanks with the volumeof 650m3each have
been made in Bao Steel using this kind of steel plates and forging kits and have been in safe
operation for 4 years.
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1. Preface

A kind ofV-Cu-Ni series pressure vessel steel
used for large ball oxygen tanks and forging
kits is introduced in this article. The steel

plates are delivered in the status of being
normalized + tempered and the forging kits
are delivered in the status of being quenched
+ tempered. The steel plates and forging kits
can be made with same heat chemical
compositions, so the problem of welding
different grade steel in normal pressure vessel
manufacturing is solved and the
manufacturing cost is reduced. Comparing to
the steel plate quenched and tempered, the
large roll quenching equipment is not needed
for this kind of steel plates and production
process can be easily controlled. The
properties of products are homogeneous and
stable. The percent of pass in property can
strike 100. Even though the carbon
equivalent value is higher, the welding
process is settled perfectly. The steel with
high yield strength for pressure vessels can be
made as well in the thick steel plate plant
without the large special quenching
equipment.

2. The
Compositions
To obtain the high strength and excellent
cryogenictoughness and to ensure the good

Design of Chemical

weldability, a kind of V-Cu-Ni alloy series
was designed. It is well known that the steel
with high V and high VN have an obvious
strengthening effect to ferrite. The €-Cu
particles despersively precipitated in the
ferrite are also a relatively strong
strengthening mechanism which has been
researched and applied widely [1-9].

To make well the yield strength improving
effect by grain refinement, a trace of Nb was
added into steel. The toughness loss caused
by VN and V (CN) precipitation
strengthening will be compensated by
sufficient grain refinement. Proper amount of
Ni added cannot only avoid the grain-
boundary resillage in the steel with high Cu in
heat treatment but also is helpful to improve
the cryogenic toughness.

3. Laboratory Research
The chemical compositions of four test steel
grades with high V and high N are listed in
Table 1. The melting was made in laboratory
induction furnace. The ingot of 50KG was
forged into slab, which was rolled in two
stages into plates with thickness of 14mm
each in the test rolling under control. Then
the normalizing and normalizing + tempering
were followed separately. The basic
compositions of the four test steel grade were
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the same and the carbon equivalent value
CEV was 0.52-0,53%. The differencewas
various content of V and N. The purpose of
the research is to find out whether there exists

Table 1 The Ch , I C

a great affect on the mechanical properties by
increasing the content of V and N under the
same carbon equivalent value.

'.ti fThe Test Steel Grad ( 0/0)

Carbon equivalent value CEV=C+Mn/6+(Cr+Mo+V)/5+(Cu+Ni)/15(%)

All the test steel grades were heat treated
through both normalizing at 990°C and
normalizing + tempering. The tempering
temperatures were 540 QC,570°C and 600 °C
separately. The specimens for tensile test and
Charpy V notch test were taken transversally.
Figure 1 shows the tensile property at
different tempering temperature and the
normalized steel properties. It can be found
that the yield strength of the normalized steel
us 370-450MPa and tensile strength is 770-
800MPa. The mean value is 400MPa and

790MPa separately and the yield ratio is 0.51.
This depicts that there is no great difference
in yield strength and tensile strength of the
four steel grades when the content is
increased from 0.10 to 0.18%. The content
increasement of V and N does not bring to the
improvement of the strength. After the steel
has been tempered the yield strength rises
greatly. The increasement of strength is the
most when the tempering temperature is
570°C and 600°C. Taking the tempering
temperature of 570°C as an example, the yield
strength reaches as much as 525-545MPa, and
the mean value is 540Mpa, 140MPa higher
than that when being normalized. The tensile
strength is 675-740MPa and the mean value is
710MPa with a drop of 80MPa. The result of
the tempering at 570C-600°C illustrates that
there is no obvious increasement in strength
when the content of V and N increased to
0.18% and 0.020% separately. It is necessary
to mention that during the tempering aging
treatment there exists not only the
precipitation of V(CN) in ferrite but also the

precipitation of E-CU particles which
contribute to strength improvement as well.
But the precipitation strengthening of E-CU
particles cannot be separated individually in
this test. It is no significance for high V and
high N in the chemical composition system of
this steel grade. On the contrary, they are
harmful to weldability. Especially the
tendency of HAZ reheat cracks increases in
the stress relief after welding. Figure 2 shows
the comparison of the impact absorption
energy. The Akvvalue of normalized steel is
generally low. It is 38-67J when the
temperature is O°Cand the mean value is 48J.
While the value of all the steel tempered
reaches 121-160J at O°Cwith the mean value
of 146Jand reaches 70-90J at -60°C.

The test shows that the V (0.10-0.13)-
Cu(0.60)-Ni(0.60) steel with low content of V
has an obvious aging strengthening and
toughening reaction when being tempered at
the temperate of 570°C-600°C following the
normalization at 900°C, and can economically
realize the steel properties of P460NLI.

4. Industrial Test
After all sorts of researches finished in the

laboratory in 1993, the proper chemical
compositions and production process were
determined. In 1994 the industrial test was
finished.

4.1 Process Flow
Pre-treatment of melted iron-steel
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Grade C Si Mn P S Cu Ni Cr Nb V N A1.T CEV1

A 0.14 0.41 1.39 0.015 0.005 0.57 0.58 0.24 0.023 0.10 0.015 0.032 0.52

B 0.14 0.38 1.36 0.013 0.005 0.60 0.60 0.24 0.021 0.13 0.010 0.021 0.52

C 0.13 0.40 1.42 0.015 0.005 0.62 0.62 0.26 0.024 0.16 0.017 0.024 0.53

D 0.13 0.38 1.41 0.016 0.005 0.60 0.60 0.25 0.024 0.18 0.020 0.024 0.53



making in the converter of 30t-RH vacuum
degassing and alloy trimming-mould cast
(28t)-hot transportation and load-rough
rolling-steel plates rolling-normalizing-
tempering-ultrasonic inspection-mechanical
property test.

The size of the steel plates rolled was
46 x 3,150 x 1O,000mm.

4.2 Chemical Compositions
'Q1e chemical compositions of the industrial
test steel is shown in Table 2
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Figure 2 Curves of impact test in various
heat-treatment processes

Table 2 The Chemical Compositions of Industrial Test Steel of BPP460N
(melting analysis) (wt%)

4.3 Mechanical Properties of The Steel
Plates
The tensile test at room temperature and
Charpy test of the steel plate normalized +
tempered were made. The specimens were
transversally taken from the middle and both
ends of the steel plate. The specimens taken
were in 'l4of the thickness and width of the
steel plates. The test result is shown in Table
3. Figure 3 illustrates the test percentage
curves of the impact absorption energy at
20-100°Cand the fracture area sheared. It can

be concluded from the curves that when the
impact absorption energy is 27J and 47J
separately, the corresponding temperatures
are VT27 and VT47. See Table 4. The test
result depicts that both the yield strength and
tensile strength of the steel plate can meet the
requirements for the steel plate of P460NLI
with cryogenic toughness in the standard DIN
EN 10028-1992. The cryogenic toughness is
excellent. The transversal Akv still remains
more than 47J at -70°C.
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Table 3 The Mech . IP rti fthe Industrial Test Plate (46 )

*DIN EN 10028-1992

The large ball tank made of the thick steel
plates with high strength usually must be
stress relief treated after welding due to the
residual stress from the welding. According
to the recommendations in DIN EN 10028-

1992 and SEW088-1993, the temperature
range is 530°C-580°C. The stress relief test of
this test steel was made under the condition of
550-570°C x 4.5 hours. The time of 4.5 hours

which is longer than usual was selected to
check whether the parent material will change
obviously in microstructure, which will cause
the properties to be worse. For the conclusion
of the test see Table 5. When

HP=T(20+logt)xl0-3 is controlled as 17.0,
there is no change in mechanical properties.
T stands for the tempering temperature ek)
and t for tempering time (hour) in the
formula.

Table 4 Impact Toughness Property
Temperature

With regard to the steel in delivery status of
being normalized + tempered and the steel in
status of being stress relieved, the crack tip
opening displacement was evaluated
separately. The standard GB/T2358-92 was

applied and GB2358-80 was referred to for
the test. The size of test pieces were
20x24xll0-120mm. Three-point bending
method was used with E=205Gpa and
!l=0.30. The result of the test is shown in
Table 6 and Figure 4. When the crack
extended to 0.2mm, the CTODO.2(00.2)of the
steel plates in delivery status and in the status
of being stress relieved are generally the same
and the toughness higher than 0.246 is
maintained. This shows the stress relief

process after welding is reasonable.
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Figure 3 The Impact Test Curves
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,
Direction O"sMPa O"JNPa 05% '11% AkvJ

-20°C -10°C

Head
Transveral 505 525 590 620 33 26 75 75 129 118 108 121 125 131

Longitudinal 525 525 610 610 32 32 70 70 237 232 237 232 242 226
Middle Longitudinal 530 530 610 610 31 32 73 72 225 245 224

End
Transveral 485 505 505 610 620 31 26 69 66 132 140 94 141 143 144

Longitudinal 510 520 520 600 600 32 33 75 76 227 206 233 245 241 223
P460NL1 * Transveral 570 720 2: 2:47long

17 >27 trans

Direction VT47°e VT27 °e

Transveral -70 -90

Longitudinal -100 <-100



Table 5 The Mech . IP ti f The Steel Plat, It St lief

Table 6 CTOD Test Result of The Steel Plates (-10°C)

*GB2358-80

4.4 The Microstructure of The Steel
Figure 6 shows the time-temperature
transition (TTT) of the steel. When the steel
plates are relatively thin, the structure of
ferrite + bainite (F+B) with comparatively
high strength can be obtained due to the fast
cooling speed, but when the steel plates are
thick (for example, thickness ~30mm), the
structure of ferrite (F) + pearlite(p) + trance
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bainite (B) can be obtained due to the low
cooling speed. Regarding much thicker steel
plates or forging kits, the retempering
treatment can be applied with water-cooling.
However, the tempering temperature must not
exceed 600°C. The structure of this test steel
plate is F+P. The scale of grain size of ferrite
is ASTM9-1O.
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Figure 5 CTOD Test Curves
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Direction of Specimen crs crb Os IJI AkvJ

taking MPa MPa MPa -40.C -10.C 20.C

Longitudinal 525-540 600-605 32-32 67-74 155 169 154 230216221 207208213

535 605 32 71 159 222 209

Transversal 510-540 610-610 30-30 65-67 74 62 73 123 126 123 121 126116

525 610 30 65 70 124 120

Status CTOD 0.05 CTOD 0.02 Regression Relation

Stress-relief 0.087 0.247 CTOD=0.8334 * a 0.7549mm.R =0.9920

Delivery 0.091 0.262 CTOD=0.8908*aO.7611mm.R=0.9941

Delivery 0.167 0.246 oR=0.490(0.1 09+a 0.6039mm.R=-.985 *
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The extraction replica specimens and metal

films were analyzed with transmission
electron microscope.
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The specimens were taken from the steel
plates in delivery status. The precipitate
phase in the steel is Nb (CN), V (CN) and
E-CU particles with sizes ranged 10-4Onm.
Figure 7(a) shows the precipitate phase
particles and their distribution while 7(b)
shows the selected diffraction spectrum with
matrix and precipitate phase included, in
which the arrow direction is the particle
diffraction spots.
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Figure 6 Time Temperature Transition
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Figure 7 The Analysis of The Precipitate Phase Particle with the Electron Microscope

5 Industrial Production constructed in Bao Steel in 1996. The

average chemical compositions of the steel
plates see Table 7. After the statistics of
mechanical properties of 232 pieces'of
steelplates, the transversal properties is
concluded as Table 8.

The steel plates of BOOtwith the size of 46 x
2,300 x 7,200-1O,000mmeach were finished

production in October 1995. Six ball oxygen
tanks with the volume of 650m3each were

Table 7 The average chemical compositions of the steel plates BP460N
(melting analysis) (wt%)
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C Si Mn P S A1.T Cu Ni Cr Nb V N

0.115 0.320 1.46 0.016 0.0028 0.020 0.59 0.58 0.18 0.023 0,100 0.0130



Table 8 Tb

The industrial production achievement of
steel plate FG47C (i.e. P460NLI) was
published by Thyssen Krupp Stahl AG in
1993. The average chemical compositions of

f . I t.b

the steel plates are 0.12C-0.42Si-1.50Mn-
0.55Cu-0.60Ni-0.03Nm-0.08V which are
similar to those of this kind of steel plates.
See Table 9 The Mechanical Properties.

Remark: The single value is for numerator.
The mean value is for denominator. The
specimens are transversally taken.

Moreover, the forging kits with thickness of
max.240mm and diameter of max.1200 each

have been produced in Bao Steel with the
steel of the same chemical composition. The
structure is ferrite + bainite after the steel
being hardened and tempered. The tensile
property reaches the same level with the
parent material and the mean value of impact
toughness (Akv) at -20°Cis 87J.

6. Conclusion

To manufacture the ball oxygen tanks with
high yield strength, a kind of V-Cu-Ni series
steel plate and forging kits for pressure
vessels have been researched and produced.
After the researches in the laboratory and
industrial production practices the result is
concluded as below:

6.1 There exist obvious tempering aging
strengthening and toughening effects for the
V(O.!0-0.18%)-Cu(0.60)-Ni(0.60) steel series
with high N(0.1O-0.020). The potentiality of
the yield strength cannot be completely

tapped if the steel is only being normalized.
The yield strength of the steel will rise around
140MPa and the Charpy impact toughness
can increase about 100J at -20°C when the
steel is normalized at 900°C plus tempered at
570°C-600°C.

6.2 Regarding the four grades of test steel
studied there are no great changes in yield
strength and tensile strength either in status of
normalizing or in the status of normalizing +
tempering when the content of V increases
to 0.18% from 0.10% and the content ofN to
0.020% from 0.010%. Therefore the
requirements for design strength can be met
when the steel with low content of 0.10-
0.13% is used.

6.3 Regarding the delivered steel plates
BP460N normalized + tempered, the chemical
compositions and mechanical properties can
meet the requirements of P460NL1 in the
standard DIN EN 10028-1992 and the
cryogenic toughness is excellent. The
products properties reach the material
standard of the steel plate FG47C and is
suitable to manufacture the large ball oxygen
tanks.
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a.,MPa ab,Mpa &5,% Akv(-20°C),J

Single value 440-555 500-700 19-35 70-147
Mean value 495 645 24 121

- ---- - - --- - - -.. -- - ------------

Grade Thickness, mm as,MPa ab,MPa &5,% AkvJ
-40°C -20 °C

FG47C 4050 470530 600650 2223 60150
500 625 26 100

BP460N 46 440555 580700 1935 85102 70147

195 645 24 94 121
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